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Fixecutive Swnmary 

Sulfur dioxide, a pollutant regulated under the Clean Air Act, aggra- 
vates symptoms of heart and lung disease and increases the mcidence of 
acute respiratory disease MaJOr sources of sulfur dioxide in the western 
United States are copper, lead, and zmc smelters 

The Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations, House 
Committee on Energy and Commerce, asked GAO to examme Environ- 
mental Protection Agency (EPA) and state implementation of the Clean 
Air Act’s provisions concerning sulfur dioxide emissions by such 
smelters, including 

. measures used to determine smelter compliance with the act and actions 
taken to enforce such compliance and 

9 factors considered m deferrmg smelters from certain requirements of 
the act. 

Background The Clean Au- Act of 1970 required EPA to establish national ambient air 
quality standards for au- emissions that endanger public health and wel- 
fare These standards represent the maximum amount of pollutant con- 
centration allowed m the ambient au- As provided by the act, 
attainment of the standards is generally rmplemented through state 
plans submitted for EPA approval The state plans contam emrsslon limi- 
tations for sources of air pollutron, mcludmg nonferrous (non-iron 
metals) smelters, to assure that their emissions do not cause violations 
of the standards (See pp 9 and 10 ) 

In the early 1970’s, nonferrous smelters used primarily two methods to 
reduce the concentration of sulfur dloxrde m their vicuuty The first 
method, tall smoke stacks, disperses the sulfur droxide by releasing it at 
high elevations The other method, referred to as an intermittent control 
system, uses wmd and atmospheric conditions to disperse the sulfur 
dioxide In this method, production is increased when weather condi- 
tions provide for good dispersion, and when conditions are not good, 
production is decreased. Except to the extent that production 1s cur- 
tailed with mtermittent controls, tall smoke stacks and intermittent con- 
trols do not reduce the amount of sulfur dioxide emitted (See pp 10 and 
11) 

The 1977 amendments to the Clean Air Act generally prohibited 
stationary sources of air pollution, mcludmg smelters, from using these 
dispersion techniques. Instead, smelter companies were required to 
reduce emissions by using constant emission controls, necessitating 
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many companies to Install expensive Pollution control equipment. (See 
P 11) 

Because the Congress believed that this requnement might cause an 
unreasonable fmancral burden on some smelter operations, the amend- 
ments also allowed EPA or states to issue a nonferrous smelter order 
granting qualified smelters limited suspensions from the reqmrement to 
reduce emlssrons by constant controls. However, the order still required 
smelters to attam and mamtain the national ambrent air quality stan- 
dards through the use of dispersion techniques such as mtermrttent con- 
trols. The amendment permitted issuance of first- and second-period 
nonferrous smelter orders, one deferring compliance with requirements 
to reduce emlsslons untrl January 1, 1983, and the other deferring com- 
pliance until January 1,198s Four smelters obtained fu-St-period orders 
from then state; EPA is deciding whether to award second-penod orders. 
(Seep 11.) 

Results in Brief EPA and the states have generally been effectrve m gettmg smelters to 
take the steps necessary to comply with the Clean An- Act requirements 
for reducing sulfur dioxide emJsslons and vlolatlons of national ambient 
an quality standards The 1984 levels for both sulfur dioxide emlssrons 
and violations of standards for sulfur dioxtde have been reduced by at 
least 75 percent of the levels experrenced in the early or mid-1970’s, 
although over 50 percent of the emlsslon reductions was attributable to 
decreased smelter productron 

An issue remains regarding EPA and state review of apphcatrons for 
second-pertod nonferrous smelter orders Three smelters have requested 
a second-period order Two of those smelters, both located m Arrzona, 
were unable to prevent vrolations of the standards, as required by the 
act, while operating under then- first-period order. To qualify for a 
second-per-rod order, EPA and Arizona have requested that these two 
smelters improve then mtermlttent control systems to assure that 
future vlolatrons do not occur 
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GAO Analysis 

Compliance and 
Enforcement 

Generally, smelters are followmg the requu-ements imposed by EPA and 
states to meet the Clean An- Act provisions for prevention of violations 
of national ambient au- quality standards and, except for smelters oper- 
ating under a nonferrous smelter order, reduction of sulfur dioxide emrs- 
slons. As of May 31, 1985, 12 of the 18 operating nonferrous smelters 
were meeting the sulfur dioxide emissions hmlts Of the remammg s1x 
smelters, three had mstalled equipment to reduce emissrons but were 
still experiencing emissions m excess of limits and thus, must make fur- 
ther operating modifications EPA and states are taking enforcement 
action or other measures to bring those smelters mto compliance The 
other three smelter companies requested a second-penod nonferrous 
smelter order to defer compliance with the requirement to reduce emis- 
slons. (See p. 16.) 

In 1984, nationwide nonferrous smelter sulfur dioxide emissions were 
down by 75 percent of the 1970 level. In Arizona, Nevada, and New 
Mexico, 1984 violations of national standards for sulfur dioxide were 
reduced by 80 percent of the 1977 level. In the near future, violations of 
the standards should drop even further, when considermg that over half 
of the 1954 violations were caused by smelters that closed in 1984 and 
1985 (See pp, 21 to 24 ) 

Reduced suIfur dioxide emissions and fewer violations of the standards 
can be attributed to reduced nonferrous metal production and to 
improvements in smelter emission controls. GAO estimated that 56 per- 
cent of the reduced emisstons from 1970 to 1984 was due to reduced 
production, and 44 percent was due to improvements m controls (See 
pp 21 and 22 ) 

Smelters With Nonferrous 
Smelter Orders 

The act requires smelters operating with a nonferrous smelter order to 
use measures such as dispersion techmques to prevent violations of the 
national ambient air quahty standards Of the three smelter compames 
that have applied for a second order, two have caused numerous viola- 
tions of the standards while operating under their first order and the 
other has not caused any air violations (See pp. 29 to 31.) 

Although some smelters operating under first-period nonferrous smelter 
orders have violated the national standards, EPA is allowing those 
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smelters the opportunrty to improve then- mtermrttent control systems 
while decldmg whether to award a second-period order EPA is currently 
evaluatmg whether the smelters have provided an adequate basis to 
assure that the natronal standards will not be violated during the second 
per-rod (See p 31 ) 

Recommendations 
GAO 1s making no recommendatrons 

Agency Comments GAO discussed EPA and state nonferrous smelter compliance and enforce- 
ment processes with EPA and state program offrclals and has included 
then comments where appropriate However, GAO drd not obtain the 
views of program offrclals on its conclusrons, nor did it request official 
comments on a draft of this report 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

The 1977 amendments to the Clean Au- Act required many primary non- 
ferrous smelters] to reduce sulfur dloxlde emlsslons with pollution con- 
trol equipment which, dependmg on the smelter, could cost in excess of 
$500 mllllon. In 1977 there were 28 primary nonferrous smelters in the 
United States-15 copper smelters, 7 zinc smelters, 4 lead smelters, and 
2 smelters that produced a combmatlon of the three metals (See app I 
for list of smelters ) R-Ices for nonferrous metals were low m 1977, and 
the Congress was concerned about smelter and mme closures Conse- 
quently, the Congress included provlslons m the 1977 amendments 
which allowed primary nonferrous smelters to seek waivers (nonferrous 
smelter orders) allowmg them to defer compliance with requirements of 
the amendments 

The Smelting Process Nearly one-third of the material processed for the production of nonfer- 
rous metal 1s sulfur When nonferrous ores are mined, they contain rela- 
tively small amounts of the desired metal, ranging from less than 1 
percent for copper to up to 10 percent for lead and zinc To increase the 
metal content and to remove other minerals, the ore 1s ground and con- 
centrated Concentrated copper contams 18 to 28 percent copper, 23 to 
33 percent iron, 23 to 38 percent sulfur, and about 11 percent other mm- 
erals. Lead concentrates contain 50 to 70 percent lead, 13 to 19 percent, 
sulfur, and small amounts of other minerals Zmc concentrates contain 
60 percent zinc, 30 percent sulfur, and small amounts of other minerals 
After the ore 1s concentrated, it IS ready to begin the smeltrng process 

Smelting methods vary, but all produce large amounts of sulfur dloxlde” 
because of the sulfur m the nonferrous ore concentrates. Smeltmg 
mvolves heating the concentrate to separate the desired metal from 
sulfur and other materials When heated, the sulfur m the concentrate 
oxldlzes to form sulfur dloxtde The amount of sulfur dloxlde produced 
during the smelting process 1s significant. For example, the average An- 
zona copper smelter m 1984 produced 611 metric tons3 of sulfur dioxide 
a day 

‘A smelter 1s classlfled as prim&-y If 11 uses raw ore & oppo?.eed to scrap metal Nonferrnuc bmeltcrs 
produce metals other than won 

‘All of the sulfur dloxlde produced by smelters IS not necessarily emltted mto the dtmosphere A 
large portion IS captured by emiwon wntrol systems as dlscuwed later m thus report 

‘A metnc ton equals 2,2114 pounds 
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Konferrous Smelters Emissions from primary nonferrous smelters have been a significant 

Are a Major Emitter of 
source of sulfur dioxide in the WesL4 In 1980,5 the western smelters, 
which accounted for 18 of 28 smelters m the nation, were responsible 

Sulfur Dioxide in the for approximately 29 percent of the total sulfur dioxide emissions from 

West dll western sources. Electric utilities are the maJor producers of sulfur 
dioxide in the East and a close second to nonferrous smelters m the 
West. 

Table 1.1: 1980 Emlsslons of Sulfur Dioxide MI the United States (Mllllons of Metnc Tons) 

Natlonal East West 
Source Tons Percent Tons Percent Tons Percent 
Electnc utrlitbes- 

-.- --- -~--- -- -~ - - - -- -- ___~__ 
1580 6556 1458 73-- --,22 28 57 ---~-- -~- __-_~ ~~ -~- ~ - 

Nonferrous smelters 1 40 581 16 81 1 24 29 04 

Transportabon 80 3 32 49 2 47 31 7 26 

__- ~ ~ 
~ 

Other” 6 10 25 31 4 60 ---2320 --150 35 13 -.__ 
-- -- 

-__ ----- 
Total 24.10 100.00 19.83 100.00 4.27 100.00 

%esldenbal, commercial, and rndustrral 

The 18 western smelters are located m Arizona, Idaho, Montana, New 
Mexico, Nevada, Oklahoma, Texas, Utah, and Washington These 
smelters were responsible for approximately 89 percent of the sulfur 
dioxide emissions from all nonferrous smelters 

Clean Air Act Required The 1970 Clean Air Act amendments required that the Environmental 

Sulfur Dioxide 
Emission Controls 

Protection Agency (EPA) establish national ambient air quality standards 
(h&4&S) for emissions of air pollutants that endanger public health and 
welfare. The NAAQS are maximum allowabIe amounts of pollutant con- 
centrations m ambient air There are two standards for each pollutant: a 
primary standard and a secondary standard The primary standard IS 
intended to protect public health, while the secondary standard protects 
public welfare, which mcludes effects on vegetation, wildhfe, and 
vlslblllty 

In 197 1, EPA issued NAAQS for six air pollutants, mcludmg sulfur dioxide. 
Sulfur dioxide aggravates symptoms of heart and lung disease and 
- 
“The relatlon%hlp between thew rrnlv,lony dnd the acid deposItIon damage 111 the West IS discussed m 
dppendll 11 

’ 411 htrugh more current emlbsmn d~td arc AL allable (and are shown later in this report), we chose to 
35~ 19.80 data here because most ot thr nonferrous smelters (24 of 28) exlstmg at the time of the 1977 
T1c.m Air Act amendment3 we, e m opcrdtmn 
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increases the mcidence of acute respiratory disease It is also toxic to 
plants, it can destroy paint pigments, erode statues, corrode metals, and 
harm textiles, it impairs visibility; and it contributes to acid deposition 
(commonly referred to as acid ram) 

Achievement of the hAAQS is generally implemented through a state 
implementation plan (SIP), a plan submitted by states to EPA for 
approval, specifymg how the NAAQS will be achieved and maintained 
The SIP mcludes emrssion limits that must be met by an- pollution 
sources, mcludmg smelters, to aSsure that their emissrons do not cause 
violations of the NAAQS Generally, SIPS require compliance wrth air 
quality standards through constant controls by December 31, 1982, but 
Arizona smelters were allowed until January 14, 1986, because EPA 
approved Anzona’s SIP m 1983 and the act allows up to 3 years between 
EPA approval and final SIP implementation. According to EPA’S Region IX 
Compliance Chief, EPA’S approval of the Arizona SIP was delayed due to 
the time needed to process a SIP based on a new type of emissions limit 

Emission limits imposed by states on their smelters vary because the 
level of emrssions which wouId cause a NAAQS violation at one smelter is 
generally different from the level which would cause a violation at 
another smelter. These differences exist primarily because terrain and 
weather characteristics m the vlcmlty of smelters vary 

Smelters use two methods to meet NAAQS constant emission controls and 
dispersion techniques 

l Constant emission controls are systems that reduce the amount of sulfur 
droxlde m the emissions. Acid plants are the most common constant con- 
trol method used by nonferrous smelters. When using this method, 
smelters capture then emlsslons prior to release and process them 
through an acid plant producmg sulfuric acid whrch 1s sold as a by- 
product < 

l Dispersion techmques spread emissions over a large area They do not 
reduce emissions, except to the extent that they result m reduced pro- 
duction. Smelters use prrmarlly two methods to disperse emlsslons The 
fmst, tall smoke stacks, disperses the sulfur droxlde gases by releasing 
them at high elevations. The second method, referred to as an intermlt- 
tent control system, consists of a weather station and an ambient an 
momtormg network.‘l The weather station 1s used to predict when 

‘An amblent air momtonng network consists of one or more momtors StrdtiglCally located m those 
areas dround a smelter where 1 he concentration of ernlsslom from a source (e g , smelter) IS expected 
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1977 Amendments 
Restrict Methods for 
Controlling Emissions 

. 

l 

. 

weather condltrons (such as cloud cover, wind, and atmospheric pres- 
sure) will provide for good or bad dispersion of emissions Smelters cur- 
tall productron when drsperslon is bad and increase production when 
drsperslon is good The ambient an momtormg network 1s used to mea- 
sure whether the emissions were dispersed effectrvely. 

Several federal court opnuons interpreting the 1970 amendments held 
that the Congress mtended that NAAQS be met through the use of con- 
stant emlsslon controls The courts indicated, however, that dispersion 
techmques could be used if constant control technology was shown to be 
unavailable, for example, those instances where the installation of con- 
trol equipment would be economically unreasonable. 

The 1977 Clean Au- Act amendments were more explicit than the 1970 
amendments in restricting the use of dispersion techniques to achieve 
NAAQS Consequently, the only choice for many nonferrous smelters was 
constant control equipment The Congress restricted dtsperslon tech- 
niques for several reasons, mcludmg 

difficulty in rdentlfymg who causes ambient air violations when several 
pollution sources are located m one area, 
polluting of other areas and states far from the pollution source, and 
reduced productivrty because intermittent control systems curtall pro- 
duction during perrods of poor drspersion 

Although the 1977 Clean An Act amendments generally requued that 
nonferrous smelters use constant controls, the amendments also allowed 
EPA or states to rssue nonferrous smelter orders (NSOS) which permitted 
quahfymg smelters to use drspersion technrques until 1988. The Con- 
gress mcluded MO waiver provisions in the 1977 amendments because 
of adverse economrc condrtions faced by smelters, includmg declining 
market prrces for nonferrous metals and foreign competition The Con- 
gress was concerned that requiring smelters to mstall expensive con- 
stant emission controls could cause some closures 7 The amendments 
provided for first- and second-penod NSOS; one deferrmg compliance 
w&h requirements to reduce emissrons until January 1, 1983, and the 
other deferring comphance until January 1, 1988 

to be the greatest These momtors deternune whether a source’s enusslons are cdusmg NAAQS 
violations 

7&gMatlve Hlstory of the Clean Au Act Amendments of 1977, I‘ S Senate Committee on Environ- 
ment and Public Works (August 1978), vol 3, pp 785-92 
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Objectives, Scope, and 1n response to the Subcommittee’s request and subsequent discussions 

Methodology 
with the Chairman’s office, we exammed the effectiveness of EPA and 
state actions as they relate to Clean An- Act provisions regarding sulfur 
dioxide emissions of primary nonferrous smelters. Specifically, we 
reviewed the following issues* 

l What measures have EPA and states used to determine compliance with 
the act? 

l What enforcement actions have EPA and states taken’ 
l What factors were considered by EPA and states regarding the granting 

of IQtos~ 

The Chairman’s office also asked us to provide mformation on the 
extent of acid deposltlon damage m the West and the contributions of 
smelters to that damage A discussion of this tssue is contained m 
appendix II 

We performed our review from April to September 1985 We mter- 
viewed officials and gathered mformatlon at ~1% headquarters (Wash- 
ington D C.), EPA Regions VI (Dallas, Texas) and IX (San Francisco, 
Cahforma); and Arizona, Nevada, and h’ew Mexico air quality regula- 
tory agencies. We interviewed officials from two smelter companies that 
have applied for second-period NSOS and agreed to such an interview to 
obtain background mformation on the status of the smelter industry and 
the difficulties encountered m complymg with environmental regula- 
tions To assist us m our basic understandmg of how a smelter operates, 
we visited two copper smelters m Arizona, one that uses constant con- 
trols to reduce emissions and another that uses tall smoke stacks and 
intermittent control systtms to disperse emissions In addltlon, we 
talked with envn-onmentahsts who have actively been assessing the 
extent of acid deposition damage m the West and smelters’ contribution 
to any such damage 

We selected EPA Regions [‘I and IX and Arizona, Nevada, and Kew 
Mexico because these rcgrons and states contam the four smelters that 
have applied for \sos AdditIonally, EPA Regions VI and IX contam 13 of 
28 U S primary nonf(?rrous smelters m existence at the time of the 1977 
amendments 

To determine how effccttve WA and the states have been in imple- 
menting the Clean An Act, we compared 1970 nationwide sulfur dioxide 
emissions of nonferrous smelters with 1984 emissions, and 1977 viola- 
tions of NAAQS caused by nonferrous smelters in the three states 
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reviewed with 1984 vlolatmns We acquired mformatlon on the natlon- 
wldc compliance status of nonferrous smelters as of May 31, 1985, and 
data on the violations caused by smelters operatmg under NSOS to see lf 
those smelters were maintaming the NAAQS 

We obtained mformatlon on the compliance and operating status of the 
13 smelters within WA Regions VI and IX during our visits to those 
regions Information for the 15 remaining nonferrous smelters was pro- 
vided by each of the cognizant EPA Regions (III, IV, V, VII, VIII, and X) 
by responding to a questlonnalre we developed 

Information on sulfur dioxide emlsslons and NAAQS violations by 
smelters m Anzona, Nevada, and New Mexico was provided by the cog- 
mzant state air quality agency To obtain mformatlon on the measures 
EPA and states used to determine nonferrous smelter comphance with 
the Clean Air Act, we mtervlewed officials m EPA headquarters, EPA 
Regions VI and IX, Anzona, Nevada, and New Mexico We also 
examined, m these states and EPA regions, documents showing their com- 
pliance assessment efforts Our review covered EPA and state efforts to 
determine smelter compliance with the followmg 

9 Sulfur dioxide emlsslon limits 
l The KAAQS for sulfur dioxide 
. Contmuous control equipment and operatmg requirements. 

We did not, however, verify the accuracy of EPA'S or the states’ comph- 
ante assessments 

We discussed enforcement polrcy and procedures with EPA Regions VI 
and IX and the states of Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico. We also 
reviewed EPA and/or state files on smelters m the states visited and 
obtained mformatlon on enforcement actlon taken by EPA or the states 

We discussed the EPA and state nonferrous smelter compliance and 
enforcement processes with EPA and state program offlclals and have 
included theu- comments where appropriate However, in accordance 
with the requestor’s wishes, we did not obtain the views of these offi- 
clals on our conclusions, nor did we request official agency comments on 
a draft of this report With the exception noted above, our review was 
performed m accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards 
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Chapter 2 

Nonferrous Smelters Are Generally Complying 
With Clean Air Act Requirements for 
Controlling Sulfur Dioxide Emissions 

Nonferrous smelters, following requu-ements imposed by EPA and state 
agenaes, have generally taken the steps necessary to comply with Clean 
Au Act requirements for controlling sulfur dioxide emlsslons Of the 28 
nonferrous smelters m existence at the time of the 1977 Clean Air Act 
amendments, 18 were m operation as of May 1985 Of the 18,lZ had 
met sulfur dioxide emlsslon limits by installmg new equipment and/or 
makmg process modlficatlons Regardmg the other six smelters, three 
had installed the equipment to meet the act’s requirements to reduce 
emlsslons but still experienced emissions m excess of hmlts. and three 
have sought deferrals from emlsslon limits by requestmg NSOS Because 
of smelters’ efforts to reduce emlsslons and because 10 smelters dlscon- 
tinued operations since 1977, smelter sulfur dioxide emissions and vlola- 
tlons of NAAQS have been slgmficantly reduced Nationwide, nonferrous 
smelter sulfur dloxlde emissions in 1984 were down about 75 percent 
from the 1970 level In the three western states reviewed, the number of 
sulfur dioxide violations of NAAQS for 1984 was down about 80 percent 
from the number in 1977 

How Smelter 
Compliance Is 
Determined 

EPA has pnmardy relied on states to implement the Clean Air Act’s 
requirements for nonferrous smelters. The three states included m our 
review -Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico-placed the burden of dem- 
onstratmg comphance on the smelter itself Each state required smelters 
to momtor their emlsslons to determine the amount of sulfur dioxide 
released into the environment and to monitor the ambient an- around the 
smelter to determme the effect of smelter emissions on air quahty.’ All 
three states required smelters to report the results of their momtormg to 
the state and audited the reports from the smelter The followmg 1s a 
description of Arizona’s system for determining smelter compliance with 
sulfur dloxlde emission requirements. Nevada’s and New Mexico’s sys- 
tems are similar 

Under Arizona’s SIP, a smelter must meet Clean Air Act requirements by 
mstallmg constant control equipment (e.g., acid plants) to reduce emis- 
sions or it must apply for an NSO to defer compliance with that require- 
ment; the emission llmlt suspension starts when the apphcation is 
submitted If the smelter chooses to meet requirements by installing the 
equipment, the SIP requires that the smelter also install monitors that 
contmually record emlsslons Contmual momtormg 1s necessary to show 

‘hew Mexico does not rtqun c the I’hclps Dodge/Hldalgo smelter to momtor amblent an- because the 
smelter was designed and bulk to meet clean ax standards by reducmg eT[ussions The state, however, 
has mamtamed dmblent dn- momtors m the vicmlty of the smelter zimce before its untlal start-up III 
1976 
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compliance with Arizona’s multlpomt emission limit that allows a lim- 
ited number of peak emission levels 

Smelters that install constant control equipment to reduce emissions 
must also have ambient au- monitoring networks. When installing con- 
stant control equipment, smelters must prevent NAAQS violations by 
using dispersion techniques and must use ambient air monitors to deter- 
mine whether their dispersion techniques are working. Smelters must 
maintain their ambient air momtormg networks for 3 years after the 
constant control equipment has been installed to show whether they are 
effective in &‘nirEWIg NAAQS violations. 

Smelters that have applied for an NSO also must have ambient air mom- 
toring networks. While an NSO defers requiring a smelter to install con- 
stant control equipment to reduce emlsslons, the smelter IS still required 
to prevent violations of the NAAQS. Dispersion techniques are used by 
NSO smelters to avoid such violations 

Arizona’s SIP requires smelters to report emlsslons and amblent air data 
to the Arizona Department of Health Services (DHS) monthly Arizona 
also requires smelters to report any exceedance9 of emission limits or of 
the NAAQS within 12 hours The Arizona DHS has taken several steps to 
assure that smelters provide accurate data to the state The DHS requires 
that smelters exercise quality control procedures, including the cahbra- 
tlon of monitormg equipment and the performance of preventive mam- 
tenance The DHS also conducts annual audits of smelters, testing such 
items as the calibration of momtormg eqmpment, the adequacy of the 
smelters’ quality control practices, and the accuracy of reported data. 
We verified that the auditing was performed; however. we did not deter- 
mme the accuracy of the audit results 

The accuracy of a smelter’s momtormg network 1s further assured by 
Arizona’s own ambient air monrtormg network Arizona DHS operates 
one or two amblent an- monitors m the vlcuuty of each smelter as part of 
a system referred to as the State and Local Au Monitoring Stations Net- 
work These momtors provide Arizona with data on sulfur dioxide 
ambient air concentrations on a continuous basis. According to the Man- 
ager of the Comphance Section, Bureau of Air Quahty Control, Arizona 
DIIS, this data is used to verify the accuracy of smelters’ reports. 

‘An excccdame may or mdy not be d viol&on Arizona allows one excwdance for each amblent aw 
momtor each yedr before it c otwdcrs .m excwdance a woldtion 
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Smelters Are Generally Nonferrous smelters have generally followed the requirements imposed 

Meeting Sulfur Dioxide 
by EVA and states, taking the steps necessary to comply with Clean Air 
A at L requirements for reducing sulfur dioxide emissions and preventing 

Emission Lb-nits N,~AQS violations. The next sections discuss the comphance status of 
smelters, includmg those that are (1) operating and either meeting emis- 
sion requirements by installing equipment, having excess emissions 
after mstallmg equipment, or requesting an NSO deferral from the 
requirement to install equipment and (2) closed 

Operating Smelters Information provided by the EPA regions showed that 18 of the 28 
smelters m existence at the time of the 1977 amendments were in opera- 
tion on May 31, 1985 Twelve of the 18 smelters were meetmg sulfur 
dioxide emission limrts by mstallmg acid plants and/or making other 
process changes (e.g , replacing the furnace) to reduce emissions 
According to EPA, three of the six remammg smelters have installed the 
necessary equipment to meet emlssron hmlts but still had emrssron vrola- 
tions The other three smelters sought deferrals from complymg w&h 
sulfur dioxide emission hmlts by requesting NSOS One of these smelters 
has no constant control equipment The other two smelters had constant 
control equipment (acid plants) which controlled over 60 percent of 
emrssrons. However, these controls were msufficient to achieve sulfur 
dloxrde emrssron limits 

Table 2 1 hsts the 18 operating smelters, the smelter type, and the com- 
pliance status as of May 31, 1985 
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Table 2.1: Operating Smelters’ 
Compltance With Sulfur Dloxlde 
Emiswon Limits May 31, 1985 

Compliance 
Smelter name Locatlon Smelter type status ~~-_--~ ~ -~~- 
Amax Lead Co Boss, MO Lead In -~____ ~-- 
ASARCO/Columbus Columbus, OH Zinc -In ~-- 
ASARCO/E Helena East Helena, MT Lead In - -__ 
ASARCO/EI Paso El Paso, TX Copper, Lead, and In 

Zinc ~ ~ ---- ~ ~~ ~-~ 
ASARCO/Glover Glow, MO Lead In 

ASARCO/t-layden Hayden, AZ -~ -~ -~ - Copper In ___~- 
Jersey Mlniere Clarkswlle, TN Zinc In ~ ~-~-.. 

Bartlesvllle, OK Zinc In -- 
New Jersey Zinc Co Palmerton, PA - ~-~ Zinc In -- -_~--~ 
Phelps Dodge/Hldalgo Hidalgo, NM Copper In ~~~ --~ 
St Joe Lead Co Herculaneum, MO Lead In ~~- _-.~ ~. -- 
Tennessee Chemical Coperhtll, TN Copper In --~ 
St Joseph Resources Monaca, PA Zinc Out 

Amax Zinc Co 
--~ --~ -~ --_~ --- 

Sauget, IL Zinc out “- ~~- -. -~ -~ 
lnspwation Miami, AZ Copper out .-- ---~ ~~_- ~-~ 
Phelps Dodge/Douglas Douglas, AZ Copper NSOa 
Chino Mines Co 

~ -- 
Hurley, NM Copper NSOa ~~ ---I~ 

Magma Copper Co San Manuel, AZ Copper NSOa 

%melter did not have the capabIlIty to comply with SIP requlrements and applied for a second perlod 
NSO 

Brief discussions of the conditions at the three smelters experiencing 
sulfur dioxide emlsslon vlolatlons and the conditions of the three 
smelters requesting NsOs follow 

Operatmg Smelters With Excess 
Emissions 

EPA Region III has found the St. Joseph Resources zinc smelter in non- 
compliance with the sulfur dloxlde emission limit because of emissions 
from coal-fed boilers m its electric power plant St Joseph Resources 
meets sulfur dioxide emission llmltatlons for all other smelter opera- 
tions EPA has negotiated a consent decree with the smelter company to 
bring the smelter into compliance by April 1987 

EP,~ Region V found that sulfur dloxlde emlsslons of the Amax Zinc Com- 
pany exceeded the 2,000 pounds per-minute limit by 20 percent An EPA 
Region V official believes the smelter has sufficient controls to meet 
sulfur dloxlde emission limits and 1s negotlatmg a plan with Amax Zinc 
to bring the smelter back into compliance with sulfur dioxide llmlts 
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- 
The Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company has exceeded both the 
allowable sulfur dioxide emission limits and the NAAQS even though it 
has installed equipment to meet these limits Inspiration has advised the 
state that acrd plant breakdowns have required the by-passing of the 
acid plant causing violations of the NAAQS. EPA and state enforcement 
actions are proceeding agamst this smelter The types of enforcement 
actions taken by EPA and states are discussed later m this chapter 

Operating Smelters That Requested The Phelps Dodge/Douglas smelter has no continuous control equipment 
NSO Exemptions to remove sulfur dioxide emissions Phelps Dodge sought an NSO to defer 

compliance with Arizona’s suIfur droxide emission limit which would 
have required it to remove 87 percent of the sulfur dioxide from its 
emissions Arizona granted the first-period NSO to Phelps Dodge/Douglas 
in September 1982 EPA did not take action on this NSO application 
because part of its fu-St-period NSO regulations had been nulhfied by a 
federal court 3 Phelps Dodge applied directly to EPA for a second-round 
IGO exemption EPA had not reached a decision on this request as of 
March 10, 1986 

The Chmo Mines smelter had constant control equipment which allowed 
it to capture 60 percent of its sulfur dioxide emissions. However, the 
New Mexico SIP requires the Chino smelter to remove approximately 90 
percent of its emissions Consequently, an NSO was obtained to tempo- 
rarily exempt the smelter from that requirement. Chino Mines later 
agreed to install a new flash furnace4 and acid plant and demonstrate 
compliance with emission hmlts by July 1, 1985. Chino Mines installed 
the equipment as agreed and was m the process of demonstrating com- 
pliance to New Mexico on May 31, 1985 The Chief of the New Mexico 
An- Quality Bureau said that the smelter was m compliance with sulfur 
dioxide emission limrts as of July 1, 1985 

The Magma Copper Company has sought an NSO exemption from An- 
zona’s sulfur dioxide emission limit, The smelter has constant control 
equipment which allows it to control 60 percent of sulfur dioxide emls- 
sions, but Arizona’s SIP requires the smelter to control approximately 88 
percent of sulfur dioxide emissions. The state granted the first-round 

3Kennetott Carp v EPA 684 F 2d 100’7 (D C Clr 1982) The court said that EPA’s test reqmred, m 
effect, a smelter to show that installing Lonstant control equipment would create cuch d fmdnclal 
burden that the smelter would clot If required to do so The court ruled that this tevt was a closure 
test and, as such, was too strict 

4A furnace that uses ax or oxygen-ennched air and fuel to produce heat from d chemical redctlon 
with the ore roncentrate 
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Closed Smelters 

Table 2.2: Closed Smelters’ 
Compliance Status May 31,1985 

States Have Used 
Formal and Informal 
Enforcement Actions to 
Seek Smelter 
Compliance 

NSO to Magma m December 1982. Arizona was reviewing Magma’s 
second-round NSO appllcatlon, submitted m May 1985, as of March 10, 
1986 

The mformatlon obtained from CPA regions showed that 10 of the 28 
smelters m existence m 1977 were not operating on May 31, 1985, but 
WA expects some closed smelters to resume operation if and when eco- 
nomlc condltlons improve Data provided by EPA reglonal offices showed 
that 5 of the 10 closed smelters have adequate sulfur dloxlde control 
equipment to meet sulfur dioxide emission limits. The remaining five 
closed smelters did not have adequate equipment to control sulfur 
dioxide emlsslons, but two of these smelters have closed permanently, 
having no plans to resume operations Table 2 2 lists the 10 smelters 
that had operated sometime since 1977, but were closed as of May 31, 
1985 

Smelter name 
iidefmltely closed 

Location Smelter type 

Adequate 
control 
equrpment 
Installed 

ASARCO/Corpus ChrIstI Corpus ChrIstI, TX Zinc - 

Kennecott/Magna ~~- Magna, UT Copper 

Phelps Dodge/New Corn&a AJO, AZ Copper 

KennecottjRay Mines Hayden, AZ Copper 

Yes - 

Yes -~ 
Yes 

Yes -I 

- White Pine Copper White Pine, MI Copper -- Yes 

Bunker LImIted Kelloaa. ID - Lead. Z!nc 
~- 

No --J 
Kennecott/McGlll McGIII, NV Copper No 

Whelps Dodge/Morencl Morencl, AZ-- Copper - No -._ 
Permanently closed ~-~ 
Anaconda Reduction AEconda,~~ - Copper No 
ASARCO/Tacoma - Tacoma, WA Coot3er No 

EPA has primarily relied upon the states to enforce smelter compliance 
with emlsslon limits and NAAQS. As required m the Clean Air Act, states 
include m their SIP a program for enforcement of emission llmitatlons 
needed to insure attainment of the NAAQS The act provides no further 
details on what provisions should be included m the program. In imple- 
mentmg their programs, states have taken various types of enforcement 
actions to seek comphance 
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Arizona and New Mexico have taken enforcement actions for violations 
of the NAAQS at eight of then- nme smelters These actions ranged from 
mformal actions, such as meetings between the Arizona DHS and the 
smelter company, to such formal actions as obtaining a court order 
which m part required the company to install additional ambient air 
momtors for Its intermlttent control system Nevada has not taken 
enforcement action agamst rts only smelter, but this smelter has not had 
a NAAQS violation since 1978 nor has it operated since June 1983 

Arizona and New Mexico offlclals told us that It 1s state pohcy to seek 
voluntary compliance before mltlating formal enforcement action. The 
compliance section chief, Bureau of Au- Quahty, Arizona DIE, said that 
informal enforcement IS used to obtain compliance because of the time 
and expense of pursuing formal enforcement action The chief said that 
formal enforcement actions require documentation that takes conslder- 
able time to develop He further said that formal enforcement actions 
are often slow and must compete for priority among many actlons being 
pursued by the Arizona Attorney General’s office He said that formal 
enforcement action is not usually pursued unless the smelter company 
indicates that it will not comply and the continued vlolatlon might risk 
human health 

New Mexico’s AX Quahty regulations state that the Health and Envu-on- 
mental Department should seek voluntary cooperation from a smelter 
company and that formal enforcement action should be pursued if 
appropriate corrective action cannot be obtained wlthm a reasonable 
time The Director of Yew Mexico’s Health and Environment Depart- 
ment said that his agency has been followmg this pohcy. For example, m 
September 1981, the department told the Chino Mmes Company that Its 
contmuous emlsslon momtormg equipment should be calibrated penodi- 
tally to assure accurate readings The company agreed to perform such 
cahbratlons monthly 

__________I_ 

EPA Collected Penalties WA Region TX negotiated agreements (consent decrees) with three Ari- 

From Three Arizona 
Smelters Under 
Consent Decrees 

zona smelter compames, cstabhshing penalties for amblent air violations 
and schedules for effective operation of contmuous control equipment at 
each smelter. These consent decrees were negotiated m 1981 when Arl- 
zona’s SIP for sulfur dioxide control had not yet been approved by EPA. 

When EPA approved Arizona’s SIP, it amended the consent decrees to be 
consistent with Arizona’s plan except that compliance dates established 
b> the consent decrees were not extended to the January 1986 deadline 
m the Arizona SIP 
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All three smelters violated the NAAQS and were assessed penalties by 
EPA The consent decrees provided for initial penalties of 55,000 per 
amblent air vlolatlon but raised penalties to $7,500 and $10,000 for later 
vlolatlons. Table 2.3 shows the three consent decree smelters and the 
penalties paid by each 

Table 2.3: EPA-Assessed Penalties at 
Consent Decree Smelters 1981-l 995 Smelter name Penalties - ---~ 

ASARCO/Hayden $25,000 ~-~ ____I-_ -~- 
Phelps Dodge/Morenc 682,500 -~___ 
Phelps Dodge/Al0 52,500 

Total $760,000 

The deadline for achieving emlsslon llmlts agreed to m the consent 
decrees was met by the ASARCO smelter, the other two have shut down. 
ASARCO agreed to conventional controls using a new flash furnace and 
an addltlonal acid plant. This smelter demonstrated the effectiveness of 
Its system in controlling emissions on schedule m April 1984 

The two smelter companies that shut down orlgmally agreed to use 
innovative technology” to achieve emission limits. Phelps Dodge/Morena 
mstalled the innovative technology but it did not work, This smelter 
closed prior to Its agreed upon comphance date Phelps Dodge/&o nego- 
tiated an amended consent decree which did not involve mnovatlve 
technology and made the Improvements to Its acid plant called for m the 
amended consent decree This smelter shut down prior to demonstrating 
that its system was effective m controlling emlsslons. 

Sulfur Dioxide 
Emissions Are Down 

The u-tstallatlon of pollution control equipment and smelter closures 
have resulted m decreased sulfur dloxlde emlsslons from nonferrous 
smelters In 1984, sulfur dioxide emlsslons from nonferrous smelters 
were down by about 75 percent from the 1970 level In 1970, US non- 
ferrous smelters emlt,ted approximately 3 6 mllhon metric tons of sulfur 
dioxide By 1984, nonferrous smelters had reduced totai sulfur dioxide 
emissions to 0 9 million metric tons 

-- 
‘A system that qectcd oxygen mto the smelter’s furnace to mcrease the concentration of sulfur 
d~ox~Ie in the fumacr 3 emlssan\ so that they Lould be effectrvely processed through the smelter’s 
xld plant 
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Based on data published m the IT S Bureau of Mines Yearbook on the 
productron of nonferrous metals and on EPA emlsslon data, we deter- 
mined that the smelters’ use of emlsslon controls account for a sigrufl- 
cant portion of the reduced emlsslons However, decreased smelter 
production was the maJor reason for this drop The 1984 smelter pro- 
ductron was about 42 percent less than 1970 productron, while 1984 
emlsslons were down by 75 percent Thus, we estimate that 56 percent 
( 42/75) of the reduced emlsslons were due to decreased productron, and 
44 percent (100-56) were due to improvements m emlsslon controls 

Much of the improvement m copper smelter sulfur dloxlde control had 
come by the mid-1970’s as these smelters installed acid plants to 
attempt to meet the NAAQS for sulfur dioxide emlsslons For example, 7 
of the 10 Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico copper smelters had 
Installed acid plants by 1975 In 1975, these seven smelters ehmmated 
53 percent of the sulfur dioxide from then emlsslons 

Much of the improvement after 1975 resulted from smelters replacing 
then reverberatory furnaces’) with flash or electric furnaces In 1975, 
SIX of the seven above mentioned Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico 
smelters with acid plants used reverberatory furnaces The smelters’ 
reverberatory furnaces accounted for about 25 percent of their sulfur 
dioxide tmlsslons and were too weak to be treated m acrd plants How- 
ever, flash and electrrc furnaces produce a strong sulfur dloxlde emrs- 
slon that can be treated m an acid plant, making it possible for smelters 
with such furnaces to ehmmate a larger percentage of the sulfur dioxide 
in then emissions As of May 31, 1985, four Arrzona, Nevada, and New 
Mexico copper smelters were operatmg with flash or electric furnaces, 
ehmmatmg 82 percent of the sulfur dloxlde from then emlsslons 

Smelter Violations of 
MAQS Are Down 

AAAQS vlolatlons for sulfur dioxide are droppmg as a result of reduced 
smelter emlsslons For example, the number of violations in the vlcmity 
of Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico smelters m 1984 was down by 
about 80 percent from the 1977 amount (346 vlolatlons m 1977 versus 
68 m 1984) Vlolatlons of the primary NAAQS were down even more The 
11 violations of the primary NAAQS m 1984 were 91 percent less than the 
120 vlolatlons experienced m 1977 

Table 2.4 shows that all but 3 of the 68 vlolatrons of NAAQS experienced 
in 1984 were caused by Arizona smelters Over half (38 of 68) were 

“A furnace that uses natural R& (~1 01 coal to heat d chamber fed with WC concentrate 
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caused by Arrzona smelters that have subsequently closed (New Cor- 
nella and Morena). 

Table 2.4: NAAQS Violations by Smelters In Anzona, Nevada, and New Mexico 1977-1984 
Year 

Smelter name Smelter locatlon 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 --~ ---_ __- 
ASARCO/Hayden Hayden, AZ 173 14 51 15 23 5 0 0 _~--_- ----~ -- -_____ ----- -__-- 
Kennecott/Ray Hayden, AZ 
Mines ;;I Ia) ;;I (4 (4 (4 (; (a) 
lnspiratlon Mlaml, AZ 45 15 35. 56 17 

Kennecott/ Chino Hurley, NM 
Mines 0 0 Q 0 0 0 0 3 

Kennecott/McGiII McGill, NV 18b lb 0 0 Ob 0 0 -Oc .-- ___-- --~-~- 
Magma San Manuel, AZ 15 19 16 4 4 5 2 0 -__ --- --- 
Phelps Dodge/ Douglas, AZ 
Douglas 8 3 9 2 12 0 1 IO 

Phelps Dodge/ Playas, NM I__- 
Hldalgo 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 _- 
~o~;~o~odw Morencr, AZ 

I3 43 20 86 116 11 106 29 ___I_-- --__ 
Phelps Dodge/ AJO, AZ 
New Cornella 0 2 0 7 1 0 0 9 __- -~ 
Total 346 127 168 129 191 77 114 68 

aThe two smelters WI Hayden, Arizona, share the same air monltorlng network because they are IIT dose 
proxlmlty 

bThe data drffer from data shown III the Nevada Air Quality Report for 1981 and 1983 Corrected data 
were provided by the Nevada DWISIO~ of Environmental ProtectIon 

‘The smelter shut down In 1983 

This drop m violatrons 1s attributed primarily to three factors: reduced 
productron, use of constant control equipment to reduce emissions, and 
the use of dispersion techniques to spread emissions. We did not deter- 
mine the relative contribution of these three factors, but note that only 
through the use of constant controls to reduce emissions were violations 
completely elrmmated 

In 1984, two smelters m the three states reviewed used only constant 
controls to prevent NAAQS violations and experrenced no vrolations The 
Phelps Dodge/Hidalgo smelter was built in the mid-1970’s with acid 
plants designed to remove over 90 percent of sulfur dioxide emissions 
This smelter has never had a sulfur dioxide violation of the NAAQS and 
has always used constant controls. The ASARCO/Ray Mines smelter was 
redesigned to achieve 90 percent sulfur dioxide emission control m 1983. 
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Smce April 1984 this smelter has relied solely on its constant control 
system to achieve the NAAQS and has had no violations of the NAM@. 

Arizona, Nevada, and New Mexico smelters using dispersion techniques 
have generally been successful m reducing the numbers of NAAQS vlola- 
tlons, but none of those smelters have completely prevented such viola- 
tions. The Chino Mines smelter successfully prevented sulfur dioxide 
NAAQS violations from 1977 to 1983 However, this smelter did incur 
three ambient au- vlolatlons in 1984 as it was starting its new furnace. 
The Kennecott/McGlll smelter also successfully avoided amblent air via- 
latlons from 1979 to 1983 when the smelter closed, but did experience a 
total of 19 vlolatlons in 1977 and 1978 Other smelters usmg dispersion 
techniques have had h4AQS violations almost every year, with the 
Phelps Dodge/Morencl smelter having 106 vlolatlons as recently as 
1983. 

Sulfur Dioxide 
Emissions Could 
Increase If Mexico 
Operates Its Sew 
Smelter Without 
Controls 

Increased smelter operations m Mexico could offset much of the prog- 
ress made by Arizona m reducing emlsslons during the past 8 years 
However, EPA does not expect this met-eased actlvlty to cause NAAQS 

violations 

A large Mexican smelter located about 60 miles from the Arizona border 
m Nacozari, Mexico, 1s expected to begin operation m early 1986 without 
emission controls. According to EPA, the new smelter could emit about 
460,000 metric tons of sulfur dioxide a year when operating at capacity 
The smelter’s design includes a flash furnace which results in highly 
concentrated sulfur dloxlde emlsslons that can be easily treated in an 
acid plant However, the u-utlal conflguratlon of the plant will not 
include an acid plant, and the highly concentrated emlsslons will be 
released through a 932-foot stack to allow for dlsperslon away from the 
smelter’s vicinity 

As shown in figure 2 1, based on data provided by the Bureau of Au- 
Quality of the Arizona WIS, the uncontrolled emissions of the newly con- 
structed Mexican smelter could set sulfur dioxide emlsslons in the Ari- 
zona/Northern Mex~o area back to the level experienced m Arizona in 
1976 
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Figure 2.1: Arizona Smelter Sulfur 
Dioxide Emissions 1970-1984 
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OAnzona 1984 emlsslons plus projected emlsslons at the new Mexjcan smelter 

EPA Region IX’s prehmmary analysis indicates that operation of the new 
smelter without controls will not hkely result in NAAQS violations m the 
IJmted States However, the region has not modeled emissions of the 
Mexican smelter to verify its preliminary conclusions. 

EPA has been negotiating with Mexican representatives to obtain an 
agreement on emission controls for the Nacozan smelter These negotia- 
tions are the result of an August 1983 Border Environmental Coopera- 
tive Agreement between the U S, and Mexican Presidents In July 1985, 
a Joint commumque from the U S and Mexican negotiators announced 
plans for building an acid plant at the Nacozari smelter by January 
1988 The U S negotiators also gave Mexico a commitment that the 
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Douglas, Arizona, smelter, currently operating wrthout constant emis- 
sion controls, would mstall an acid plant or cease operation by January 
1988. 

The Nacozarl smelter began testing on January 15, 1986, without even 
intermittent controls, with full operations to begin m 6 to 8 months. In a 
December 1985 meeting of the negotiators, the actions required of 
Douglas and Nacozari by January 1988 were reaffirmed The negotia- 
tors also agreed to present a program describmg the interim and final 
emission controls required for these smelters by June 1986 An EPA offi- 
cial said, however, that EPA is not confident that the United States will 
be able to prevent Nazcozari from begmmng operations without mter- 
mlttent controls. A Department of State official told us that Nacozari 
officials are making a case that in order to pay off their loan for the acid 
plant (approximately $40 mllhon), they must consistently operate for a 
period of tune at full capacity Institutmg intermittent controls requires 
that operatmg capacity be reduced during periods where weather fac- 
tors do not allow for good dispersion of emissions. 

Conclusion EPA and states have been effective m getting smelters to reduce emis- 
sions and NAAQS violations for sulfur dioxide Generally, smelters are 
following the requirements imposed by EPA and states to meet the Clean 
Air Act’s provisions for preventing violations of the NAAQS and, except 
for smelters operating under an NSO, reducing sulfur dioxide emissions 
Both sulfur dioxide emissions and NAAQS violations of nonferrous 
smelters were down by at least 75 percent of the levels experienced m 
the mid- or early 1970’s; and m the near future, NAAQS violations should 
drop even further, when consrdermg that those smelters that closed 
during 1984 and 1985 had caused over half of the violations 

EPA has pnmarlly relied on states to implement and enforce the Clean 
Air Act’s requirements regarding nonferrous smelters. States have 
placed the burden of demonstratmg compliance with the act’s require- 
ments on the smelter itself The three states reviewed requn-ed smelters 
to monitor emissions and report the results to the states The states have 
established systems to verify the accuracy of reported data 

EPA and states have used different enforcement strategies, and each has 
been relatively successful m bringing about compliance. EPA has entered 
into consent decrees with compliance schedules and fixed fines for vio- 
lations States have taken mformal and formal enforcement action to 
bring about changes m smelter operations without imposing fines 
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The Clean AK Act requires smelters operating under NSOS to take those 
measures necessary to assure that their sulfur dioxide emissions ~111 not 
cause NAAQS vlolatlons Three smelters have requested second-period 
YSOS Two of those smelters violated the NAAQS several times while oper- 
ating mtermrttent control systems under first-period NSOS (Magma and 
Phelps Dodge/Douglas) EPA is addressing this situation in its review of 
the Phelps Dodge/Douglas application, the only second-period hso apph- 
cation EPA has received for review as of December 1985 EPA requested 
the smelter to Improve its mtermlttent control system to provide reason- 
able assurance that its sulfur dioxide emissions will not cause NAAQS via- 
latlons during the time the second-period NSO is in effect 

NSO Smelters May Section 123 of the Clean AK Act prohibits the use of dispersion tech- 

Delay Compliance With 
mques m lieu of constant emlsslon controls to meet the NAAQS, However, 
section 119 of the act establishes condltlons under which EPA or a state’ 

Continuous Control may issue an NSO allowmg a qualifying nonferrous smelter to defer com- 

Requirements but phance with this requirement These condltlons, covered under section 

Should Meet SAAQS 
119(b), are (1) the smelter must have been in existence on August 7, 
1977, (2) the requirement for which the order IS issued is a sulfur 
dloxlde emlsslon limit, and (3) the smelter 1s unable to meet this limit 
using constant controls because the technology for achieving this hmit 1s 
not reasonably available’ to the smelter 

In providing for the NW, the Congress did not exempt smelters from the 
act’s requirement to protect the pubhc health and welfare from the 
adverse effects of air pollution Section 119(d)(l)(A) requires smelters 
that are awarded KSOS to take those measures EPA deems necessary to 
assure attainment and maintenance of primary and secondary national 
amblent air quahty standards 

The act provides for a first- and a second-period WO. The first-period 
NSO postpones compliance with the act’s requirements to use constant 
controls to reduce sulfur dioxide emlsslons until January 1, 1983, and 
the second-period postpones compliance until January 1, 1988 

Four smelters received a first-period NSO from their respective states, 
one each from Nevada and New Mexico and two from Arizona EPA 

‘The Clean Au- Act states that If the NSO IS issued by d stdtc, the order IS not effectwe until approved 
by EPA 

‘The act states that thlr condrtlon 1s to be determmed by the EPA Admuustrator after considermg the 
cost of comphance, health and en~uwnmental impacts. and energy coniideratlons 
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approved the New Mexico smelter’s MO (Chino Mmes Company, Hurley, 
New Mexico), and a decision on the remammg three was left pending 
because of a federal court decision nulhfymg part of EPA’S first-period 
Nso regulations 

One Nevada and two Arizona smelters have applied for an KS0 under 
EPA’S second-penod regulations EPA had not approved or disapproved 
any of these applications as of March 10, 1986 3 The New Mexico KS0 

smelter did not apply because the smelter was installing constant control 
equipment at the time EPA issued its second-round regulations m Feb- 
ruary 1985 As of July 1, 1985, this smelter had demonstrated comph- 
ante with Clean Au- Act requirements using contmuous control 
equipment 

- 

Mixed Success of NSO Smelters seeking second-round NSOS have used intermittent control sys- 

Smelters in Preventing 
terns to hmlt violations of IVAAQS but have had mixed success III avoiding 
such vlolatlons Under its NSO regulations, Nevada issued a first-round 

SAAQS Violations NSO to the the Kennecott/McGlll smelter m January 1982. This smelter 
had no ambient air vlolatlons from that date through its closure m June 
1983. Arizona issued first-round NSOS to the Phelps Dodge/Douglas and 
Magma smelters m September 1982 and December 1982, respectively. 
When operating, each of these three smelters used mtermlttent controls 
to avoid ambient air vlolatlons Table 3.1 shows the amblent air vlola- 
tlons caused by these smelters 

Table 3.1: NAAQS Wolations for Smelters Seekmg Second-Penod NSOs 1977-198F 
Date state 

Smelter Issued 1st Combined primary and secondary NAAQS wolatlons by year 
name period NSO 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 ~~~ ~~- - - ~~~ ~~-~ - 
Magma Dee 1982 
Copper Co 15 19 16 4 4 5 2 0 2 __ -- 
Phelps ~ ~~- 

~~- ~ -~- 
Sep 1982 

Dodge/ 
Douglas 8 3 9 2 12 0 1 10 2 ~~ ~~ 
Kennecottj Jan 1982 
McGtll 18 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 41 -23 25 6 18 5 3 10 4 

%olatlons through the first 9 months of 1985 

‘IX\ ctt thou@ the hat-pcrtod TWh cxpred on January 1, 1983, EPA allowed ftrst-penod NSO 
meltct 5 to contuwc to operdtc ~mtlcr the provisions of the first-penod NSOs because of its delay In 
~ssumg wmnd-rm-lad hS0 I r#~~ldtmn~ and the tme requn-ed to rewew second-penod X30 
dpplli dttons 
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The Magma Copper Company smelter m San Manuel, Arizona, apphed to 
Arizona for a second-period NSO in May 1985, after EPA issued second- 
period hso regulations The Offrce of Au- Quality Management, Arizona 
DHS, has asked Magma to make improvements to its intermittent control 
system, but had not completed its review of the Magma application as of 
March 10, 1986 Arizona plans to have a decision on the NY0 by late 
March 1986 If Arizona approves the application, it will forward the hS0 
to EPA for review 

The Kennecott/McGill smelter in McGill, Nevada, applied to Nevada for 
a second-period NSO n-t October 1982 In January 1983, Nevada issued a 
second-period ~so to the Kennecott/McGill smelter and submitted the 
sso to WA EPA responded in April 1983, statmg it was premature to 
review the xso since EPA had not issued second-period NSO regulations. 
After the second-period regulations were issued in February 1985, the 
Kennecott/McGill smelter expressed interest in having its Nevada-issued 
NSO approved by EPA The EPA Region IX Air Management Division 
Director said that the region has assigned a lower priority to review of 
the Kennecott NSO request because the smelter has not operated since 
July 1983 and is not expected to operate before 1988 

The Phelps Dodge/Douglas smelter m Douglas, Arizona, applied to EPA 

for a second-period NSO m May 1985 In a September 18, 1985, letter, EPA 

requested that Phelps Dodge/Douglas make specific improvements to its 
intermittent control system. The improvements requested by EPA con- 
cerned the smelter’s mabihty to prevent NAAQS violations According to 
the EPA Region IX meteorologist, the smelter has not consistently pre- 
vented NAAQS violations because the smelter’s current intermittent con- 
trol system is based on a meteorologist’s subJective Judgment rather 
than obJective air quality dispersion model estimates. 

In a November 1985 letter, Phelps Dodge provided the mformation that 
it believed satisfied EPA'S request of September 1985 Phelps Dodge 
stated, in the November letter, that it had hired a consultant to assist in 
analyzing a lo-year Phelps Dodge data base on hourly meteorological 
and au quality observations Accordmg to Phelps Dodge, this data 
would be used to develop an operational manual that would identify the 
circumstances when and the extent to which production should be 
varied to prevent NAAQS violations The letter further stated that the 
analysis would begin when EPA issues the second-period NSO and that the 
analysis would be completed 6 months later Such a schedule for 
improving an NSO smelter’s intermittent control system is allowed under 
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EPA'S regulations EPA was m the process of reviewing the revised Phelps 
Dodge application as of March 10, 1986. 

Conclusion The Congress, seeking to mnumlze smelter closures, gave nonferrous 
smelters the opportunity to defer compliance with emission limltatlons, 
and thus the Installation of expensive constant controls, by obtaining an 
NSO Smelters operatmg under an NSO could continue to operate by using 
dispersion techniques, but were still expected to attain and maintain the 
NAAQS. Although some smelters operating under first-period NSOS have 
violated the NAAQS, EPA 1s allowing those smelters the opportunity to 
improve then intermittent control systems while deciding whether to 
award second-period KSOS. 

The Magma and Phelps Dodge/Douglas smelters need to improve their 
intermittent controls systems to provide reasonable assurance that their 
sulfur dioxide emissions will not cause future NAAQS violations. Under 
these circumstances, EPA and Arizona have requested that the improve- 
ments be made. Whether the recent letter from Phelps Dodge outlmmg a 
planned strategy for preventing NAAQS violatrons constitutes an ade- 
quate basis for awarding a second-period KSO is a matter currently being 
evaluated by EPA 
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List of U.S. primary Nonferrous Smelters 

Smelter name Smelter location -- -~~ ~ ~~ 
Arizona ~~ “_ -- ~~~ ~.^- -. 
ASARCO-Hayden Hayden, Anz ~~~ 
Insplrat0n Mlaml, Anz --- .- 
Kennecott-Ray Mines Hayden, Anr -- ~- - _~ 
Magma Copper Co San Manuel, Ariz ---- 
Phelps Dodge-Douglas Douglas, Anz -~ -~. -~~ 
Phelps Dodge-Morenci Morencl, Ariz ___ _--- 
Phelps Dodge-New Cornella AJO, Anz ~-~ ~~ ~- 
Idaho -- 
Bunker Limited Kelloaa. Ida -- 
Illinois -- 

- - Amax Zinc Co Sauget, III 

Michigan -~~ .- 
White Pine Copper White Pine. Mlch -- ~-~- 
Missouri 
Amax Lead Co Boss, MO 

ASARCO-Glover Glover, MO “~ -~ 
St Joe Lead Co Herculaneum, MO -- ~ ~- 
Montana _- _--~~ .~ -.- 
Anaconda Reduction Anaconda, Mont 

ASARCO k Helena 
-.- 

East Helena, Mont 

Nevada 
Kennecott-M&II McGill, Nev I- --I 
New Mexico -.- ___-- ~- 
Chino Mines Co Hurley, N Mex -~ --- 
Phelps Dodge-Hldalgo Hldalgo, N Mex ~ -.~ 
Ohio -- 
ASARCO-Columbus Columbus, Ohlo _ -- 
Oklahoma ~ ~~-~ ~ ~-~~ 
Natlonal Z nc Co Bartlesvllle, Okla --~ ~~~ -~~~ ~ ~~ 
Pennsylvania ~- ~~ ~~~ - 
New Jersey Zinc Co Palmerton. Penn - -~ ~~~~ 
St Joseph Resources Monaco, Penn 

Tennessee 

Smelter type Operatmg status0 

Copper 

copper --. ~~ 
Copper 

Copper 

Copper 

Copper 

Copper 

Operating ~~ ~ ~. 
Operating -- 
Shutdown 1982 

Operat ng 

Operat ng 
Shutdown 1984 

Shutdown 1985 .- ~ 

Lead, Zinc Shutdown 1981 

Zinc Operating 

Jersey Mlniere Clarksvllle, Tenn ~ ~~~~ ~~ ~- ._.- ~~ _~ 
Tennessee Chemical Copperhlli, Tenn - 
Texas 
ASARCO-Corpus Christ1 Corpus ChrIstI, Tex 
ASARCCE Paso El Paso Tex 

Copper _- -~ Shutdown I982 

Lead 

Lead 

Lead 

Copper 

Lead 

Operating 

Operating 

Operating 

Shutdown 

Operatfng 
I980 ~- -- 

Copper Shutdown 1983 

Copper Operating ~~~~ - ~ --- .- 
Copper Operating -~ 

Zinc Operating 

ZinC Operating - -. ~~~ ~ 

Zinc 
Zinc 

Zinc 

Copper ~ _.- 

~_.- 
Operat ng .-_- 
Operating ~- ~-- ~- 

--~ 
Operating __-- 
Operattng ~-____ 

Zinc Shutdown 1985 

Copper, Zinc, Operating 
Lead -~ 
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Smelter name 
Utah 
Kennecott-Magna 

Washington 
ASARCO-Tacoma 

Smelter location Smelter type Operatrng statusa 

__-__ 
Magna, Utah Copper Shutdown 1985 -~- -- 

---___-~. -~~- ~---__.-~--_ ---~---- 
Tacoma, Wash Copper Shutdown 1985 

aAs of May 31, 1985 
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Information on the Relationship Between 
Smelter Eknissions and Acid Deposition Damage 
in the West 

The Chairman’s office also asked that our report include summaries of 
two studies which provide mformatlon on acid deposltion m the West I 
Specifically, we were asked to discuss the (1) prospects of acid deposi- 
tion damage m the West and (2) contrlbutlons made by smelters to that 
deposition, including detals on why disagreements have arisen withm 
the scientific community on this issue To develop this mformatlon, we 
revlewed two studies, previous GAO reports, mcludmg An Analysis of 
Issues Concerning Acid Ram (GAO/RCED-85-13, Dee 11, 1984); testimo- 
nies from congressional hearings on acid ram, and emlsslon mventorles 
contained m EPA documents and data bases In addition, we interviewed 
various scientists conducting research on acid deposition. 

Background Acid deposltlon, popularly referred to as acid ram, occurs when oxides 
of sulfur and nitrogen emitted by man-made and natural sources (such 
as fossil-fueled power plants, smelters, and vehicles) are transported 
through the atmosphere and returned to earth as acid compounds. This 
process occurs both m precipitation, where it 1s known as “wet depose- 
tlon,” and in gases, particles, and fog and cloud droplets, collectively 
termed “dry deposltlon ” Acid deposltlon has become a slgmflcant issue 
after scientific evidence was developed indicating that it can cause or 
threaten to cause environmental damage m Jurisdictions far from the 
sources of the emlsslons 

A key point m evaluating the potential risk of damage by acid deposl- 
bon 1s the balance between the relative sensltlvlty of the systems 
exposed and the amount of acid deposited on them Sensltlvity for 
aquatic areas has generally been estimated by alkalmlty, a measure of 
the concentration of acid-neutralizing material present m the water Sen- 
sltlvlty for forests, on the other hand, has only been discussed quahta- 
tlvely in terms of such factors as bedrock charactenstlcs, thickness and 
texture of the underlying soil, and the amount of neutrahzmg elements 
(e g , calcium and magnesium) available m the sod 

The acidity delivered to a site can be estimated m terms of either the 
average pH (potential of hydrogen) of deposltlon or the annual amount 
of sulfur deposited. Annual wet sulfate deposltlon no higher than 20 

- 
‘P Roth, C Blanchard, .J Hark II Mlchxls and M T El-Ashry. The Amencan West’s Acid Ram 
E. World Resources Institute Research Report*l, March 1985, and R E Yuhnke and M Oppen- 
helmer, Safeguardmg ~4cld-Senslt~bc Wdtefi m the Intermountain West, Envu-onmental Defense Fund, 
Ymr 26. 1984 
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kilograms per hectare2 (kg/ha) has been suggested by some scientists as 
a threshold point for avoiding damage to most areas However, studies 
of extremely sensitive waters m Canada and Sweden have suggested 
that annual wet sulfur deposition would have to be no higher than 15 
kg/ha-or even Skg/ha-to avoid damage to the most vulnerable 
aquatic system. 

Summaries of Two 
Acid Deposition 
Studies 

The followmg discussions provide the maJor issues addressed and con- 
cluslons contained m studies published by the World Resources Institute 
and the Environmental Defense Fund on western acid deposition The 
conclusions of the Environmental Defense Fund study have been the 
subJect of controversy These conclusions, mcludmg details on the 
nature of the controversy, are discussed m detail begmnmg on page 37 

World Resources Institute This study examines the acid deposition issue m 11 western (Rocky 
Mountain and Pacific Coast) states. It includes evidence on (1) acid- 
forming emissions (1.e , sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides) in the West, 
(2) areas receiving deposition more acidic than that resultmg from nat- 
ural sources, (3) areas most at risk to acid-caused damage, (4) areas 
impacted by acid depositron in the West, and (5) the relationship 
between emission sources and deposition in the areas possibly affected 
by such sources In addition to a survey of scientific Iiterature on the 
SubJect, the evidence on which the study is based mcludes field studies 
of high-altitude waters m the Colorado Rockies done, in part, by some of 
the authors of the study 

The areas cited by the study to be most at risk are the mountain regions 
m the Sierras, Cascades, and Rockies Risk was determined by a combi- 
nation of deposition acidity and high sensltivlty to that acidity, 

The study recommends expanding support for monitoring of, and 
research on, acid deposition and its effects m the West, Other recommen- 
dations include assessing the impacts of western power plant and 
smelter emissions on acid deposition in sensitive mountain regions. 

It also proposes some emission reduction actions In the near term, the 
study recommends that nonferrous smelter orders not be allowed to 
extend beyond the current January 1, 1988, expiration date m the Clean 
Air Act, and that an agreement be negotiated to control emissions from 

‘One hcc tare tquals 10,000 square meters 01 about 2 47 acles 
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Mexican smelters near the Arizona border In the longer term, the study 
recommends making a proposed facility’s effect on acid deposition in 
sensitive regions a consideration in permlttmg the siting of the facihty 
The study also calls for an effort to reduce nitrogen oxide emissions 
from motor vehicles and an exammation of the potential roles of energy 
conservation and renewable energy resources m reducing sulfur dioxide 
and nitrogen oxide emissions 

Environmental Defense 
Fund 

This study addresses and reaches strong conclusions on two issues. 

l The possibihty of acrd deposition damage to aquatic resources m the 
mtermountam West [the region between the continental divide m the 
Rockies and the Sierra crest) 

* The extent to which sulfur dioxide emissions from smelters m the four 
southwestern states (Anzona, New Mexico, Nevada, and Utah) are 
responsible for mtermountam acid deposition. 

On the first issue, the study contends that current deposition rates reach 
or exceed acidification thresholds for some sensitive waters m the mter- 
mountain region. The study, therefore, argues that emissions from 
uncontrolled existing sources must be reduced and emlsslons from new 
sources, including Mexican smelters, must be controlled 

On the issue of smelter responsiblhty for mtermountain acid deposition, 
the study demonstrates a correlation between annual smelter sulfur 
dioxide emissions for 1980-1983 and the annual average concentrations 
of sulfur m deposition m a number of monitoring sites m locations 
ranging from Arizona to as far north as Wyoming and southern Idaho. 
Based on this correlation, the study argues that smelter emissions are 
the predominant source of acid deposition in the mtermountam region 

The study’s issues-the possibility of acid deposition damage m the 
West and the extent to which smelters contribute to the deposition-are 
discussed m more detail In the following sections 
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Acid Deposition 
Damage in the West 

The Environmental Defense Fund report states that amounts of acid 
deposition in precipitation at momtoring stations in the mtermountam 
West run by the National Atmospheric Deposltlon Program (NADP)s 
have generally been measured as reachmg or exceeding an average of 4 
to 5 kg/ha of sulfate annually Since western mtermountam acid deposi- 
tion thus appears to be less than the threshold points for avoiding 
damage (cited earher as between 9 and 20 kg/ha), it does not, at first, 
seem to pose much of a threat of damage However, two factors make 
total acid deposition m the mtermountam West of greater concern than 
shown by this wet deposltlon data First, the World Resources Institute 
study states that the proportion of all emissions deposited dry rather 
than wet IS greater m the West than in the East because there 1s less 
preclpltation to carry it down m the West Second, as stated m August 
1985 testimony by the NADP Coordinator, NADP monrtormg statlons 
are not reporting deposltlon at the higher altitudes m the mtermountam 
West, so that available data do not reflect wet deposltlon at these alto- 
tudes Failure to gather these data 1s important because (1) preclplta- 
tlon-and therefore wet depowtlon-1s greater at the higher altitudes of 
a mountain region, and (2) forests m mountain regions draw up to sev- 
eral times as much acid deposition from dry deposltlon-cloud and fog 
droplets that are not measured m preclpltatlon collectors-as from 
normal wet deposltlon 

At this time, while the effects of neither factor can be quantified, they 
do suggest that total acid deposltlon in higher altitude areas of the mter- 
mountain West 1s closer to damaging levels than indicated by exlstmg 
western wet deposltlon data alone 

Regarding the sensltlvlty to acid deposition m the West, the NADP Coor- 
dinator’s August 1985 testimony stated that the high mountam lakes 
and streams in the Rocky Mountain region “are some of the most sensl- 
twe to acldlflcatlon m the world ” The World Resources Institute study 
states that western mountains are generally steep and have thin soil. As 
a result, acids may flow into lakes and streams without being neutral- 
ized as much as when less steep slopes and deeper ~011s permit the pre- 
cipitation to percolate more deeply mto the sol1 

In addition to these geochemlcal factors affecting sensitlvlty, both the 
NADP Coordinator’s testimony and the World Resources Institute study 

‘The hADP provide% emissions momtormg ddtd to the Acid Preclpitatlon Task Force, a federal mter- 
dgemy group estabhshed in 1R80 lo perform d comprehenswe l&year assessment of the causes and 
effects of acid deposItIon dnd to r(wxr( h dctlons to hmit or reduce Its harmful effects 
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point out that the effects of acidity are intensified by the followmg 
plant life and envn-onmental interactions and condltlons resulting from 
high altitudes For example 

. Alkaline sol1 particles, such as calcium salts which neutralize acid depo- 
sition at low altitudes, are not present to the same degree at high 
altitudes 

l Acid stored in a snowpack 1s released in the fu-st runoff of snow melt. 
Since a larger percentage of high altitude deposltlon (some 60 to 70 per- 
cent) occurs m snow, fn-st runoff will be proportionately more acidic, 
compared to the regular annual waterflow m other terrain which gets 
less snow 

. Since the growing season IS shorter at high altitudes, plants consume 
and neutralize less nitric acid Any nitric acid not consumed will further 
amplify the intensity of acid concentrations during snowmelt 

Once again, however, as with deposltlon, we did not find any evidence 
quantifying the extent of these effects 

While the NADP coordinator pointed out that firm evidence of blologlcal 
damage m western U S surface waters has not yet been found, deposi- 
tion has been sufflclently acldlc to noticeably acidify surface waters m 
parts of the West, as shown by trends m surface water quallty evalu- 
ated by the ?J S. Geological Survey J Furthermore, certam waters m 
mountain areas of the western IJmted States are very vulnerable to 
severe acldiflcatlon and blologlcal damage While these points are vahd 
and provide Justlflcatlon for study of western waters, they do not 
appear sufficient to prove that a damage “threshold” has been reached 

Share of Acid Another issue relatmg to acid deposltlon m the mtermountam region 1s 

Deposition in 
the extent to which it 1s derived from smelter emissions. Since the publl- 
cation of the orlgmal Environmental Defense Fund study in November 

Intermountain West 1984, this Issue has been the subJect of debate among interest group rep- 

Derived From Smelter resentatlves and atomspherlc sclentlsts 

Emissions The Environmental Dr+ense Fund study asserts that “smelters are 
responsible for the vast maJorlty of sulfate [sulfurldeposlted across the 
mtermountain region ” This contentlon was made by correlating the var- 
iations m the average annual sulfur concentrations m precipitation at a 

“R .4 Smith and R H Aicx,mder, Ewdenw for Acid-Precptatwn induced Trends m Stream Chem- 
litry al Hydrohc Bench-Mark St&ions Geological Survey Circular 910, Washmgton, DC , 1983 
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set of 10 monitoring stations located between Arizona and southern 
Idaho, with varlatrons m total annual sulfur dioxide emissions from 
smelters in Arizona, New Mexrco, Nevada, and Utah for the years 1980- 
1983 This same correlation analysis was again discussed by the authors 
of the study m an article published m an August 1985 peer-reviewed 
scientific Journal, Science. In the Journal article, however, the connection 
of smelter emissions to acrd deposition IS stated much less strongly, 
clarmmg only that the correlation shows that “smelters are a probable 
cause of sulfate detected m precipitation” at these stations 

The lmk between sulfur deposition and smelter emissions, particularly 
as presented in the Envn-onmental Defense Fund’s work, was the focus 
of a November 1985 informal workshop sponsored by the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Admmstration’s Air Resources Laboratory for 
scientists performing research related to thus issue The minutes record 
the results and analyses presented and some discussions of this mate- 
rial, but do not attempt to resolve conflicts among the presentations 
The areas of disagreement include 

. The validity of the correlation approach used The most serious chal- 
lenge to this approach resulted from a drsaggregation from annual to 
monthly data. In particular, in three 1980 months when smelter emis- 
sions were low because of a labor strike, sulfur concentrations remained 
high. 

l The directlons of air movements m the mtermountain region. The Envr- 
ronmental Defense Fund study drscusses an overriding south-to-north 
wind movement to support the contention that southwestern smelters 
exert maJor mfluences on deposition as far north as Wyoming and 
southern Idaho The workshop participants discussed both south-to- 
north and west-to-east wind movements, the proportions of such move- 
ments at different altitudes, and their net result on the direction of dep- 
osition movement, 

l The distance smelter emrssions travel. This ranged between the view 
that depositron resultmg from southwestern smelters does not extend 
much north of the Arizona and New Mexico borders to the view pub- 
lished by the Envuonmental Defense Fund that indicates a substantial 
effect as far north as southern Idaho-a distance of over 600 miles. 

. The impact of weather patterns. This debate focused on the extent to 
which variations m weather patterns, rather than smelter emissions, are 
responsible for variations m deposrtion 
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l The sulfur measuring approach The vahdlty of the Environmental 
Defense Fund’s approach was challenged smce it used the sulfur concen- 
tration in precipltatlon method rather than the more usual measure of 
the total amount of sulfur deposited. 

Even though the precrse share of mtermountam acid deposltlon 
resultmg from southwestern smelter emissions has not been resolved, 
we found no other sclentlflc studies supporting the Environmental 
Defense Fund contention that “smelters are responstble for the vast 
majority of sulfate deposited across the mtermountam region ” Further- 
more, whatever this share is, it should fall with the additiona smelter 
emlsslon decreases expected by 1988. 
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